Peg-in-hole is one of the most frequent mating features between parts, where the large friction resistance and poor contact situations result in the failure of part mating. To address this problem, this paper proposes a screw insertion method in peg-in-hole assembly for axial friction reduction. First, the effect of screw motion on axial friction reduction is analyzed with point contact and face contact. Second, the screw insertion method in clearance-fit peg-in-hole assembly with point contact is discussed; this method works better than the conventional linear insertion method for jamming prevention; the reciprocate screw insertion strategy is also investigated to reduce the influence of axis offset on screw insertion. Third, the screw insertion method in interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly with face contact is discussed. Finally, axial friction reduction is validated with experiments of point contact with screw motion and experiments of screw insertion in clearance-fit and interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly.
I. INTRODUCTION
Assembly is a capstone process in manufacturing [1] , and peg-in-hole is one of the most frequent mating features between parts, which is also the basic and vital problem for robotic assembly [2] . Most failures of robotic peg-in-hole assembly occur because of large contact forces and poor contact situations between the peg and hole.
To address this problem, researchers concentrate on contact state analysis and motion control of the peg-in-hole process. For contact state analysis, Simunovic [3] discussed a key ill situation for constrained insertion called jamming, in which the peg sticks in the hole because of a wrong proportion of forces and moments applied to the peg. Whitney [4] built the quasi-static model of the mating process and graphically demonstrated force equilibrium conditions for all the contact states in a jamming diagram. Like the friction cone, the jamming diagram is closely related to the friction coefficient µ, as shown in Fig. 1 , and describes the relative moveability between the mating parts. Researchers utilize The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Gursel Alici . this graphic technique to analyze the feasible motions and feasible regions of the applied forces to prevent jamming [5] , [6] , and to design compliant devices for the required assembly environment [7] .
For motion control, many researchers put effort into interaction control of peg-in-hole process instead of position control. Mechanical devices with passive compliance, like VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ the remote center compliance (RCC) wrist, are designed to accommodate to the misalignment error; and the active compliance approaches, like hybrid force/position control [8] and impedance control [9] , utilize the measurement of contact force and moment for active compliant motion to prevent contacts between mating parts [10] , which are more suitable for complex assembly tasks. Besides interaction control approaches, some researchers also pay attention to the motion strategy of the manipulated peg to assist the pegin-hole assembly. Chhatpar and Branicky [11] presented a spiral path based blind search strategy for the hole position in order to overcome the position uncertainty. Li and Qiao [12] proposed a crankshaft-bearing insertion strategy based on the theory of attractive region in environment to obtain sensor-less assembly. Balletti et al. [13] implemented an induced oscillation motion in insertion phase without any force measurement to avoid jamming, but this approach can not guarantee the boundary of contact forces, and the large mating clearance of 0.5 mm in the experiments may be not suitable for high precision assembly. Unlike onefold motion strategy, Baksys et al. [14] introduced the vibration motion along the axial direction to the RCC device for parts alignment, but the lateral and axial compliance parameter must be well tuned for specific applications. This paper is aimed at combining the motion strategy with conventional interaction control approach to actively reduce the frictional force in the axial direction and to obtain better contact situations of the peg-in-hole assembly. For friction reduction, many researchers have investigated methods with lubrication and antifriction materials, and some researchers pay attention to further friction reduction methods by actively imposing the additional motions. Godfrey [15] and Yoo and Kim [16] investigated the friction reduction phenomenon using mechanical vibrations with high frequency and small amplitude, and vibrations normal [17] and tangential [18] to the contact surface were both analyzed with Coulomb and Dahl friction models. But the vibration should be excited by a vibrator with frequency that reaches several kHz, making this method difficult to apply to conventional industrial tasks. In this paper, a screw motion strategy is designed to utilize the effect of friction reallocation to control the frictional force in specific direction. By imposing a screw motion around cylindrical axis of the peg, frictional force in axial direction can be reduced with specific screw motion parameter.
In this paper, we propose a screw insertion method for peg-in-hole assembly, which combines the screw motion strategy with the conventional motion control approaches to reduce the axial frictional force, resulting in an increased area of jamming quadrangle and decreased jamming possibility. The principle of axial friction reduction and applications for both interference-fit and clearance-fit peg-hole assembly are analyzed, and comparative experiments for linear and screw motion strategy were implemented for interference-fit assembly based on position control and clearance-fit assembly based on impedance control.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II proposes the screw insertion method of peg-in-hole assembly with axial friction reduction. Section III discusses the screw insertion in peg-hole assembly with clearance fit. Section IV discusses the screw insertion in peg-hole assembly with interference fit. Section V includes experiments to verify the results derived above. Section VI concludes with a discussion of future research directions.
II. SCREW INSERTION METHOD FOR AXIAL FRICTION REDUCTION
In the conventional peg-in-hole assembly controlled by passive compliance or the active compliance approach, the actual trajectory of the manipulated workpiece is nearly a 5-DOF (x, y, z, θ x , θ y ) motion, as shown in Fig. 2 , and the rotation around the axial(insertion) direction is almost stationary, this motion strategy is called linear insertion in this paper. In contrast, the screw motion strategy utilizes the 6th DOF θ z to obtain axial friction reduction by imposing an additional axial rotation on the conventional linear insertion along the peg axis. The principle of axial friction reduction will be derived for both point contact and face contact situations between a screw moving cylinder and the contacted geometry.
A. AXIAL FRICTION REDUCTION OF POINT CONTACT
Without loss of generality, we consider two situations of point contact between a rigid cylinder and a stationary rigid geometry. Fig. 3 (a) shows contact at the side surface, where the side surface of the cylinder is tangent to the geometry at point C. The cylinder takes a screw motion that combines a rotation around the cylindrical axis and a translation along the cylindrical axis. The motion of a point fixed on the cylinder can be described with twist ξ = (v, w), where w is the angular velocity and v is linear component of screw motion; the pitch of screw motion can be expressed as:
where v a is the axial linear velocity of the screw motion along the cylindrical axis. Build coordinate frame O − XYZ with the YOZ plane crossing contact point C and the cylindrical axis; the Z -axis is parallel to cylindrical axis, and then, the relationship of instantaneous tangential velocity v t , axial linear velocity v a and resultant velocity v C of point C can be expressed as:
where φ is the angle between v t and v a . There are frictions from two directions at the contact point: axial frictional force f a , generated by relative translation along the axis between parts, and tangential frictional force f t , generated by relative rotation around the axis. The resultant friction f C follows the Coulomb's friction law as f C = µN , where N is the normal force; then, we can obtain:
Combining Equations(1)-(5), we obtain the relationship of frictions and the screw pitch h and cylinder radius r as:
Define µ a = µ cos φ and µ t = µ sin φ, called the equivalent tangential friction coefficient and equivalent axial friction coefficient, respectively, in this paper; then, Equations (4) and (5) can be simplified as:
Additionally, µ a , µ t can be calculated by: 
Similarly, the axial frictional force f a and tangential frictional force f t can be expressed by:
Equations (6), (7) , (9) , and (12) show that when the cylinder takes a screw motion with point contacts with a stationary geometry, the resultant friction is reallocated by the screw motion, where the ratio of axial frictional force f a and tangential frictional force f t is proportional to the pitch h and in inverse ratio to radius r.
B. AXIAL FRICTION REDUCTION OF FACE CONTACT
Next, we extend the axial friction reduction of screw motion with point contact to face contact.
Without loss of generality, we consider the situation shown in Fig. 4 ; the cylinder makes face contact with the stationary coaxial cylinder hole, and the cylinder takes downward screw motion around its own axis. We assume that the cylinder peg and hole are both rigid bodies. VOLUME 7, 2019 In the case of face contact, axial frictional force and tangential frictional force are distributed among the entire contact surface, resulting in a friction wrench W that is composed of a resultant axial friction f a and a resultant tangential friction moment M t . Wrench describes a force along an axis in space and simultaneously applying a torque about the same axis, denoted as W = (f a , M t ), and the pitch of wrench h W can be expressed as:
By introducing the cylindrical coordinates (ρ,θ ,z) fixed on the cylinder peg, the pressure distributed on contact surface can be represented as p(r, θ, z). Considering a differential contact surface C, the corresponding differential axial frictional force df a and differential tangential frictional moment dM t can be obtained according to Equations (7)(8):
Hence, the resultant axial friction and tangential friction moment can be expressed as:
Combining Equations (9), (10), (16) , and (17), we can obtain:
Substituting Equations (13) in equation (18), we obtain the following:
Equations (16), (18) , and (19) show that when the cylinder takes screw motion with face contacts with geometry, the friction wrench is introduced, and the pitch of friction wrench h W is proportional to the square of cylinder radius r 2 and in inverse ratio to the pitch of screw motion h.
C. SCREW INSERTION WITH AXIAL FRICTION REDUCTION
The previous subsections elaborate on the effect of screw motion on axial friction reduction for situations of both point contact and face contact. With these analysis results, we can obtain the following conclusions for a screw insertion in pegin-hole assembly:
1) Axial frictional force f a is equal to the product of normal force N and equivalent friction coefficient µ a ; 2) During screw insertion, keeping a constant axial linear velocity v a , the axial frictional force f a can be reduced by decreasing screw pitch h, which means larger angular velocity w;
3) With the same screw pitch h, a larger axial friction reduction can be obtained for larger dimension of mating peg. To sum up, for a screw insertion in peg-in-hole assembly, we can control the axial friction force by adjusting the screw parameter. In the next two sections, we will discuss the applications of the screw insertion method to clearance-fit and interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly.
III. SCREW INSERTION IN CLEARANCE-FIT PEG-IN-HOLE ASSEMBLY
To verify the influence of screw insertion method on contact situations of clearance-fit peg-in-hole assembly, we will analyze the jamming conditions of both two-point contact and one-point contact states with the quasi-static model. Then the application of robotic peg-in-hole assembly with screw insertion will be discussed. In contrast to the situation of conventional linear insertion, additional tangential friction is introduced during screw insertion and the forces on the peg include insertion forces
Considering the low-velocity nature of assembly process, the equilibrium relationships of forces and moments can be derived under quasi-static assumption with equation:
where l is the insertion depth, β is the tilt angle, and D is the diameter of hole. The contacts for peg screw insertion include both situations shown in Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3(b) . Denote the equivalent axial and tangential friction coefficients at two contact points as µ a1 , µ t1 and µ a2 , µ t2 respectively. The clearance ratio (the ratio of clearance to diameter) between parts is generally quite small, resulting in tilt angel β → 0, where sin β ≈ 0, cos β ≈ 1; thus, µ a1 ≈ µ a2 = µ a and µ t1 ≈ µ t2 = µ t . Substituting this into Equation (20), the jamming condition for two-point contact state can be obtained:
where m a = − l+2µ a r 2r , λ a = l 2µ a r .
2) ONE-POINT CONTACT Fig. 6 represents two different situations for one-point contact during peg-in-hole screw insertion, in which the peg makes contact with the hole in the inner side surface and the edge of the top surface. During screw insertion, the forces on the peg include insertion forces (F x , F y , F z , M x , M y , M z ) and contact forces (N , f t , f a ).
For the situation shown in Fig. 6(a) , the jamming condition can be derived as:
For the situation shown in Fig. 6(b) , the jamming condition can be derived as:
In contrast to conventional linear insertion, in the XOY plane force equilibrium relations are added for screw insertion, where applied force F y and moment M z need to keep balance with the tangential friction f t ; in the XOZ plane the friction coefficient µ is replaced with the equivalent friction coefficient µ a in Equations (21)-(23) for screw insertion, resulting in changed jamming condition.
B. JAMMING DIAGRAM FOR XOZ AND XOY PLANES
With jamming conditions (21), (22), and (23), jamming diagram of screw insertion for the XOZ plane and XOY plane can be obtained. The jamming diagram takes the ratio of forces F x /F z to M y /(rF z ) as coordinate axes, forming a close region of quadrangle, and four vertices that represent force equilibrium conditions for one-point contact state, and the top and bottom lines represent the equilibrium conditions for two-point contact state. When the proportion of forces and moments is located in the jamming quadrangle, the peg will slip into the hole; otherwise, the peg will be stuck on the hole.
The jamming diagram describe the feasible region of proportions of forces and moments, and area of feasible region determines the jamming possibility, which can be calculated by the following equation:
Combining Equation (21), the relationship of parameters ( 1 µ , λ) for conventional linear insertion and parameters ( 1 µ a , λ a ) for the proposed screw insertion is:
Hence, we have S screw > S linear , that is, the area of jamming quadrangles of the proposed screw insertion is larger than that of conventional linear insertion, suggesting that the proposed screw insertion method for peg-in-hole assembly has lower possibility of jamming than that of conventional linear insertion in the XOZ plane. Fig. 8 shows the feasible regions (in dark color) in the XOY plane, describing the constraints for the relationship of moment M z and force F y to prevent jamming. For one-point contact shown in Fig. 8(a) , the feasible regions to prevent jamming are divided into four sections (R+, R−, L+, and L−) according to position of contact points and rotary direction of peg. 'R' represents the right side contact, and 'L' represents the left side contact; '+' represents the peg rotating in positive direction of the Z -axis, and '−' represents the peg rotating in negative direction of the Z -axis.
2) FEASIBLE REGION FOR M z AND F y IN XOY PLANE
For two-point contact shown in Fig. 8(b) , the feasible regions are divided into four sections (R+, R−, L+, and L−) according to the value of normal forces and rotary direction of peg. 'R' represents the peg contacts with right normal force N 1 larger than left normal force N 2 , and 'L' represents the peg contacts with condition N 1 < N 2 ; '+' represents the peg rotating in positive direction of the Z -axis, and '−' represents the peg rotating in negative direction of the Z -axis. It should be noted that, the curve shape of M z F y = N 1 +N 2 N 1 −N 2 is dependent on the variations of normal forces N 1 and N 2 .
When M z and F y fall in the feasible regions in dark color, the peg can avoid jamming in the XOY plane. It can be seen that the feasible regions for one-point contact and two-point contact are both open regions, which means the area of the feasible region is infinity. The peg will not be stuck in the XOY plane with large enough applied moment M z , which is generally satisfied for automatic equipment. Therefore, there is no need to consider the jamming problem in the XOY plane for peg-in-hole assembly.
In summary, the jamming analysis for the XOZ and XOY planes prove that the proposed screw insertion method for peg-in-hole assembly has lower possibility of jamming than that of conventional linear insertion.
C. ROBOTIC SCREW INSERTION IN PEG-IN-HOLE ASSEMBLY WITH AXIS OFFSET
Next, we focus on the application of robotic screw insertion to clearance-fit peg-in-hole assembly.
During the robotic assembly process, points on peg could not rotate around the nominal axis due to geometrical errors of the workpiece and kinematic errors of the robots. Therefore, the influence of axis offset on screw insertion should be analyzed.
Consider the situation (see Fig. 9 ) in which the peg rotates around the axis with geometric deviation to the nominal cylindrical axis. For the sake of simplification, neglect the orientation error between the actual and nominal axis. Assume that the largest offset from points on the actual axis to the nominal axis is d, and it is obtained at point A with angle α r from X -axis, and then, the radial variations from points on the peg to actual axis in the direction with angle β r from X -axis after rotation can be expressed by:
When condition β r = π 2 + α r − θ r is satisfied, BB obtain the maximum value as:
Equation (27) shows that when the peg rotates with axis offset, the maximum variation for points on the peg has positive correlation with maximum axis offset d and rotation angle θ r . If the peg takes continuous screw insertion with θ r > π, maximum radial variation is equal to 2d. For high-precision peg-in-hole assembly, the tight clearance between the peg and hole is generally smaller than 2d. To maintain screw insertion, the rotation angle α r must be restricted; a feasible motion strategy is reciprocate screw insertion with rotation frequency f screw and amplitude θ screw (see Fig. 10 ). The reciprocate screw insertion needs to meet following constraints:
1) Mating precision requirement. The maximum radial variation is restricted by the clearance δ of the mating peg and hole with equation:
where k m is the mating factor defined in this paper, generally choosing k m < 0.3. When θ screw → 0, Equation (29) can be simplified as:
2) Inertia matching requirement. The high frequency of reciprocate motion may arouse the mechanical resonance of automation equipment, especially for heavy-weight equipment whose resonance frequency could be tens of Hz. Therefore, the frequency of reciprocate motion f screw needs to be restricted as follows:
where k i is the inertia matching factor, generally choosing k i < 0.3. (9) and (12) show that the axial friction reduction is related to screw pitch; to maintain proper axial friction, the screw insertion parameter needs to satisfy condition:
3) Friction reduction requirement. Equations
where k f is friction reduction factor with k f < 1. Then, the screw parameter r/h needs to satisfy:
Equations (29), (30), and (32) provide the constraints for the reciprocate screw insertion that can be used to choose the proper reciprocate screw insertion parameters to reduce the influence of axis offset.
IV. SCREW INSERTION IN INTERFERENCE-FIT PEG-IN-HOLE ASSEMBLY
With the axial friction reduction of face contact derived in section II, we will discuss the application of screw insertion to interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly with different materials, and the expression of the friction wrench during assembly will be derived.
The actual situation of interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly does not satisfy the assumption of rigid bodies. After part mating, the peg diameter would decrease, while the hole diameter would increase, as shown in Fig. 11 . Assume that the distribution of the contact pressure p between the peg and hole is only dependent on the radial coordinate ρ; then, the distributed pressure can be expressed by Lame equations [19] for thick-walled cylinders as:
where
and δ 0 is the radial interference between parts; E p and E h are the elastic modulus of the peg and hole, respectively; υ p and υ h are the Poisson ratio of the peg and hole, respectively; R p and r p are the outer and inner radius of the peg before mating, respectively; R h and r h are the outer and inner radius of the hole before mating, respectively; and R is the radius of parts after mating.
In the case of peg-in-hole assembly, the peg is solid, and we have r p = 0 and R h = ∞; then, E e can be simplified as:
where E e is only related to the material properties of the parts. Substituting Equation (33) into Equations (16) and (17), axial resultant friction f a and tangential friction moment M t can be calculated by: 
where l is the insertion depth. VOLUME 7, 2019 Equations (35) and (36) show that the friction wrench between interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly is proportional to the elastic modulus of the parts, and the feasibility of screw insertion is closely related to the material of parts.
1) INTERFERENCE FIT OF METAL PARTS
Taking the interference fit between the shaft and roll bearing inner race for example, the elastic modulus reaches to tens of Gpa, and the peg rotating with axis offset will destroy the original mating face between parts, generating a large friction wrench. Therefore, the traditional method of thermal expansion or contraction may be a better choice.
2) INTERFERENCE FIT OF ELASTIC PEG AND INELASTIC HOLE
In the situation in which a peg of elastic material is matted with an inelastic hole, the elastic modulus of the elastic peg is much smaller than that of the hole, and radius of the hole remains unchanged after part mating; therefore, we have the following:
The equations show that the tangential moment is only related to the radius of inelastic hole and the material property of elastic peg, and E e is much smaller than that of the mating of metal parts.
Combining Equations (9), (10), (35), and (37), we obtain:
Equation (39) shows that the axial friction reduction of screw insertion still works for the interference fit of elastic peg and inelastic hole, which will be verified in the following experiment section.
Therefore, the interference-fit mating process of the elastic part and inelastic part can be a suitable application for screw insertion. The axial friction reduction of screw insertion from certain aspects accounts for the phenomenon that the stopper of bottle may be easier to be pulled out when the operation is imposed with rotation. To avoid the abnormal behavior due to the rotational and axial movement, particularly in the area nearer to contact points or surfaces, the suggestive materials are the cork materials which are usually used as the stopper of wine bottle, and the rubber materials which can be used for sealing of equipment to keep oil or water.
V. EXPERIMENT
To verify axial friction reduction with screw motion, the experiment of point contact between the peg and rigid plane and screw insertion experiment of both interference-fit and clearance-fit peg-in-hole assembly were carried out. During the experiments, the peg was manipulated with a 6-DOF ABB IRB 1200 robot, and the forces and moments were recorded with an F/T sensor (ABB Sensor 165) installed on the wrist of the robot.
A. EXPERIMENT OF SCREW MOTION WITH POINT CONTACT
The robotic system for point contact between an aluminum peg (size: 30 mm×100 mm) and an aluminum contact plane is shown in Fig. 12(a) . In the first stage of the experiment, the robot linearly moved the peg along the plane with constant velocity; in the second stage, the peg took a composite motion similar to Fig. 3(b) , where the peg moved along the same line and rotates around its own axis uniformly and simultaneously. The process was repeated with different screw parameters ( r/ h = 0.3, 0.6, 1, 0.2, 15, 2, 3, 4) , and the axial linear velocity v a was 0.1 mm/s. Fig. 13 shows the force/moment data with screw parameter r/h = 1.2 in each motion stage. As shown in Fig. 12(b) , the relationship of N , f a , f t and measured force can be expressed with equations:
During the experiments, β 0 was set to 0.5 • , and θ 0 was calibrated with force/moment data, thus, the equivalent axial friction coefficient µ a and the equivalent tangential friction coefficient µ t can be calculated. Fig. 14(a) shows the values of the equivalent friction coefficients µ a and µ t changing from the linear motion stage to composite motion stage. It can be seen that, in composite motion stage, the resultant friction is reallocated with an introduced tangential friction f t , resulting in decreased µ a and increased µ t . The results demonstrate the effectiveness of friction reallocation method for axial friction reduction proposed in Section II. Fig. 14(b) shows the variations of µ t and µ a with respect to screw parameter r/h. It can be seen that when the screw parameter r/h increases, µ a decreases, and µ t increases, and the magnitude of variations become larger. The results are identical to the axial friction reduction of screw motion with point contact described by Equations (9) and (10) . Table 1 provides the comparison of the ratio of measured equivalent friction coefficients k = µ t µ a and the ratio of theoretical equivalent friction coefficients k = r h . The results are in good agreement with Equation (6) that the ratio of axial friction f a and tangential friction f t is proportional to the pitch h and in inverse ratio to radius r. In order to test the influence of velocity, material and radius of peg on the axial friction reduction, three groups of experiments were implemented with different screw parameter r/h, as shown in Fig. 15, and Table 2 shows the variations of µ t and µ a with respect to screw parameter r/h and the comparison of the measured and theoretical ratio k and k. The good experimental results show that the axial friction reduction of screw motion is effective for different axial linear velocity, material and radius of the peg, which demonstrate the robustness of screw insertion method.
In summary, the experimental results of screw motion with point contact well verify the effect of screw motion on axial friction reduction derived in Section II. Fig. 16 shows the robotic peg-in-hole assembly system for a rubber taper workpiece peg (size: 29-34 mm, hardness: 65 Shore A) and an aluminum workpiece hole (size: 30 mm×60 mm). The peg-in-hole assembly was implemented by the conventional position control, and the peg was manipulated in two motion strategies (linear insertion and the reciprocate screw insertion).
B. EXPERIMENT OF SCREW INSERTION IN INTERFERENCE-FIT PEG-IN-HOLE ASSEMBLY
The process was repeated with screw different parameters shown in Table 3 , which were chosen according to Equations (29), (30), and (32), insertion velocity v a was 2 mm/s,and reciprocate frequency f screw was 1.11 Hz. To avoid large position and orientation errors between the axis of the rubber taper peg and the axis of the steel hole, the trajectory of screw insertion was calibrated beforehand. Fig. 17 shows force/moment data with screw parameter r/h = 1; the screw insertion process was performed in the Deeper insertion makes the magnitude of f a and M t increase substantially, which is because tighter mating of the taper peg causes larger contact pressure between parts.
Table. 4 shows force/moment data with different screw parameter r/h. To eliminate the influence of periodic variations The axial friction f a and tangential moment M t in the table take values in the peak force of F z and peak moment of M z , respectively; then, the actual pitch of friction wrench h W = M t /f a , and the matching rate R h is the ratio of actual to nominal friction wrench pitch.
It can be seen that, when the screw parameter r/h increases, the resultant axial friction f a decreases, and the resultant tangential moment M t increases substantially. The results are identical to the axial friction reduction of screw motion with face contact described by Equations (9), (10), (16) , and (17) . The matching rates show good agreement with Equations (19) and (39) that the pitch of friction wrench h W is proportional to the square of cylinder radius r 2 and in inverse ratio to the pitch of screw motion h.
In summary, the experimental results well verify the axial friction reduction of reciprocate screw insertion for interference-fit peg-in-hole assembly. The peg was tapered in experiments for convenience of inserting a peg with larger radius into a hole, it should be noted that the effects also work for the non-tapered peg because the constant radius of metal hole is the parameter that really matters according to Equation (39). Fig. 18 shows the robotic system for the assembly of an aluminum workpiece peg (size: 29.96 mm) and an aluminum workpiece hole (size: 30 mm), and the clearance is 0.04 mm. The robotic assembly process was implemented by the impedance control, and the peg was inserted into the hole in two different motion strategies, that is the conventional impedance control with linear insertion and the revised impedance control with reciprocate screw insertion.
C. EXPERIMENT OF SCREW INSERTION IN CLEARANCE-FIT PEG-IN-HOLE ASSEMBLY

1) IMPEDANCE CONTROL WITH DIFFERENT MOTION STRATEGIES
For conventional impedance controlled peg-in-hole process, the position errors between the peg and hole were compensated with force/moment errors measured from the F/T sensor by equation:
where P = ( x, y, z, θx, θy, θz) is the increment motion, K e = diag{k x , k y , k z , k θ x , k θ y , k θ z } is the stiffness matrix, and
During linear insertion process, the contact moment M z is almost 0, so the corresponding increment rotation angle θ z for each motion step is almost 0.
In contrast, the increment rotation angle θ z for the reciprocate screw insertion is revised to construct the screw motion, and the rotation angle round the insertion direction for each motion step can be expressed by:
where i is the motion step number. The frequency of reciprocate screw motion depends on the increment insertion depth z and insertion velocity v a .
During the experiments, the control parameters were set: transitional stiffness k x = k y = 0.006, kz = 0.01, rotational stiffness k θx = k θ y = k θ z = 0.003, damping matrix B e = 0, and the reference force F ref = (0, 0, −50 N , 0, 0, 0). The insertion depth was set to 30mm, which was measured from the bottom of chamfer along the axis of the hole, the reciprocate screw parameters were chosen according to the constraints of Equations (29), (30), and (32), and screw pitch h and insertion velocity v a were the variables for experiments.
2) EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Fig. 19 (a)-(c) show the force/moment data with different insertion velocities (v a = 0.5 mm/s, 1 mm/s, and 2 mm/s) after each motion step of linear insertion and reciprocate screw insertion. The assembly process can be divided into three stages: (I) chamfer-cross, (II) small contact, and (III) large contact. In large contact stage, it can be seen that the differences in F x ,F y ,M x ,M y ,M z between the two motion strategies are small, while the insertion force F z for reciprocate screw insertion, which reflects the axial frictional force, is evidently reduced compared with that for linear insertion, and the change law is not affected by the changing insertion velocities. And the small changes of other forces and moments demonstrate the feasibility of screw insertion method for clearance-fit assembly, as discussed in Section III.C.
In order to test the influence factor of axial friction reduction, the reciprocate screw insertion experiments with different screw parameters (r/h = 0.6, 1, 1.5, 2) were implemented with constant insertion velocity (v a = 1 mm/s). And the force/moment data after each motion step in large contact stage are shown in Fig. 20 , and the results for linear insertion are shown in the blue line for comparison. It can be seen that, For quantitative analysis of the screw insertion method, the experiments with different screw parameters were repeated for 10 times, and the average F z in 22-28 mm depth are shown in Table 5 . The results indicate that the average reduction rate R F z of F z accords basically with the theoretical value R F z calculated by Equation (7) and (9) .
In summary, the above experimental results well verify the axial friction reduction for reciprocate screw insertion for clearance-fit peg-in-hole assembly.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the screw insertion method for peg-inhole assembly which combines the screw motion strategy with the conventional motion control approach, resulting in reduced axial frictional force and better contact situations for mating process, which is well verified by the results of the point contact experiment and screw insertion experiment of both interference-fit and clearance-fit peg-in-hole assembly.
For transition-fit peg-in-hole assembly, which is also a common type of engineering fit, the actual contact state is either clearance fit or interference fit; therefore the axial friction reduction of screw motion derived above still works in the case of transition fit. Furthermore, although the abovementioned frictions are sliding frictions, axial friction reduction still works for the maximum static friction. The derivation of axial static friction reduction is similar to that of sliding friction. Compared with only applying a pushing force, the cylinder workpiece is easier to move by imposing a pushing wrench, including an axial moment and a pushing force.
The radial variation of points due to rotary axis offset has some influence on the friction reduction, especially for high-precision peg-in-hole assembly. To address this problem, it may be possible to reduce the influence by real-time axis correction strategies using force/moment data from the F/T sensor. This is the future work that we will focus on. 
